Catering
SPRING/SUMMER 2022

Our Vision
In 1913, the Ballroom of The Vancouver Club sailed around Cape Horn.
Back in London, England, the firm of Maple & Co had worked on it for
months. With clients such as Czar Nicolas II of Russia (who had entrusted
to them his Winter Palace), their work was quite expensive, but also quite
superb. On receipt of a substantial deposit as well as blueprints for 915 West
Hastings, their master joiners got to work, conjuring a grand room out of

Austrian oak in the dusty air of their workshop. They broke it into pieces,
whose weight the cobbles felt as heavy horses drew towards the docks of the
Thames. Expert installers likely would have travelled with it. One can only
hope they didn’t mind rough seas.
But a question arises: why take such trouble?
Standards.
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Breakfast
For more than 130 years we have set our
own standards, tirelessly seeking the best in
ourselves, in others, and what we share. That
is the nature of The Vancouver Club.
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Plates

Plates

All breakfast plates include seasonal fruit salad, a selection of house-made scones,

All breakfast plates include seasonal fruit salad, a selection of house-made scones,

JJ Bean regular & decaffeinated coffee, and a selection of Tealeaves premium teas.

JJ Bean regular & decaffeinated coffee, and a selection of Tealeaves premium teas.

HEALTHY START

EGGS

Oatmeal

v

Chive Scrambled Eggs

macerated wild berries, Noble maple syrup

side bacon, breakfast sausage, roasted potato & caramelized onion

14

35

Avocado Smash

Served buffet style 38

toasted pane bianca, olive oil, sea salt, tomato

Classic or Smoked Salmon Eggs Benedict *select one

18

poached eggs, English muffin, hollandaise, roasted potato & caramelized onion
35

(one option for all)

pre-selected choice + 5 per person surcharge
v

PLATED CONTINENTAL

Served buffet style 38
choice day of + 9 per person surcharge

House-Made Granola Parfait, Seasonal Fruit Salad
House-Made Muffins, Croissants, & Pastries
whipped butter, fruit preserves

Available for a maximum of 25 guests:

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

brioche, aged cheddar, black truffle, chive pistou

v

Eggs Strata
32

JJ Bean Coffee
brewed regular & decaffeinated
Selection of Tealeaves Premium Tea

v

Tofu Strata

pane bianca, black truffle, chive pistou
32

26

Omit pastries 22
Served buffet style 32
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Lunch
This is a rational approach because
talent exists. It is everywhere. It
lived in the workshop of Maple &
Co. It lives in our wine cellar, in
our kitchens, at our tables, behind
our bars, on local farms, in local
greenhouses, in fishing boats at the
mouth of the Fraser.
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Lunch Plates

Light Lunch

Please select one menu for all guests.
All lunch plates are priced per person and include house-made rolls.

LUNCH PLATES #1

LUNCH PLATES #2

LUNCH PLATES #3

SALAD

choice day of
v/gf

Signature Tomato Soup
concassé, crispy basil

***
Chicken Breast
fregola, dried apricots, almonds,
green olive juice
35

v

Salt Baked Beets

smoked yogurt, pecans, arugula, maple
vinaigrette

***
Salt Baked Salmon
almond butter, rapini, tomato braised lentils
45

v/gf

Signature Tomato Soup
concassé, crispy basil
or
v

Garden Bowl
brown rice, pickled vegetables, edamame, citrus & chipotle vinaigrette
22

add chicken breast +10

Salt Baked Beets

smoked yogurt, pecans, arugula, maple
vinaigrette

***
v

Chickpea Galette

SOUP + SANDWICH COMBO
v/gf

smoked yogurt, saffron rice, tomato confit
or

Chicken Breast

fregola, dried apricots, almonds,
green olive juice
or

Beef Strip Loin

charcoal crust, potato puree, glazed root
vegetables, red wine jus
65

Signature Tomato Soup
concassé, crispy basil
or

v

Cauliflower Velouté

pumpkin seed condiment, green apple

***
Curried Chicken
green apple, celery
or

Roast Beef

pickled onion, horseradish cream, arugula
or

Caprese

beefsteak tomato, mozzarella, arugula, olive oil, balsamic
20
All guests enjoy the same pre-selected menu
or, pre-selected choice + 5 per person, per course surcharge applies.

ADDITIONS
JJ Bean Coffee

brewed regular & decaffeinated

Selection of Tealeaves Premium Tea
6.75

Signature Apple Pie
10 (add vanilla ice cream +4)

12
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NOURISH
Individually packaged

vg Crisps

. . . 4 (per person)
Truffle-Parmesan Popcorn . . . 9 (per person)
vg Heirloom Vegetables & Dips . . . pita, crackers 9 (per person)
Cookies . . . chocolate chip, espresso, peanut butter, oatmeal raisin 42 (per dozen)
Assorted Baked Goods . . . croissants, muffins, scones 48 (per dozen)
Assorted Petit Fours. . . lemon tart, assorted macarons, caramel bar, and double fudge brownie 48 (per dozen)
Sliced Seasonal Fruit . . . 9 (per person)
Artisanal Cheeses . . . cheese, crackers 21 (per person)
Harvest Charcuterie & Cheese . . . cured meats, artisanal cheeses, pickled vegetables, crackers, fruit compote, grainy mustard
25 (per person)

Meetings & Breaks

Signature Sandwiches . . . 72 (per dozen)
Caprese beefsteak tomato, mozzarella, arugula, olive oil. balsamic
Baby Shrimp Bahn Mi basil, cilantro, mayo, pickle, french baguette
Roast Beef pickled onion, horseradish cream, arugula
Turkey lettuce, tomato, prosciutto, ciabatta
Finger Sandwiches . . . 48 (per dozen)
Cucumber Dill cream cheese, lemon, rye
Egg onion, radish, parsley, white bread
Curried Chicken green apple, celery
Roast Beef horseradish mustard mayo, red onion, arugula
Ham cheddar, tomato jam, white bread
QUENCH
Soda
4.50

Bottled Juice
5

Vancouver Club Bottled Water
sparkling or still. Includes one complimentary refresh
6 5o0 ml (still only)

| 10

750 ml (still and sparkling)

COFFEE & TEA
JJ Bean Coffee
brewed regular & decaffeinated

Selection of Tealeaves Premium Tea
6.75

14
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Dinner

Talent helps the good things of this world
– both near and far, both matter and
idea, both alone and in new combinations
– to reveal their true selves. As our ideas
progress, elaborate, simplify, and elaborate
again, we witness a dance of ever-changing
human delight. Delight in excellence. That
is the proposition of our menus.
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Plates
Plated Dining Options
Menus must be finalized 72 hours in advance.

PALATE CLEANSER
House Made Sorbet

Classic

mint lemon, grapefruit basil, or apple & ginger

all guests enjoy the same pre-selected menu (1 option per course)
priced per item

5

Pre-Selected Choice Entrée
each guest pre-selects 1 of 3 entrées (*including 1 vegetarian).
guest list with entrée selection & place cards must be provided
all selections charged at highest entrée price plus 5 per person surcharge

Choice “Night of”
*subject to size of event
each guest selects 1 of 3 set entrées (*including 1 vegetarian) at table
all selections charged at highest entrée price plus a 9 per person surcharge.

ENTRÉES
EARTH
vg/gf

Garden Bowl . . . brown rice, pickled vegetables, edamame, citrus & chipotle vinaigrette 36
vg/gf Chickpea Galette . . . smoked cashew yogurt, saffron rice, tomato confit 36
SEA

gf/df Halibut

. . . smoked tomato sauce, spinach, fingerling potatoes, caper vinaigrette 48
Baked Salmon . . . almond butter, rapini, tomato braised lentils 42
gf/df Sablefish . . . red curry, squash conserva, apple & herb salad 50

gf Salt

Plates

LAND

APPETIZERS
SOUP

Signature Tomato . . . concassé, crispy basil 14
Cauliflower Velouté. . . pumpkin seed condiment, green apple 14
gf Lobster Soup . . . roasted chestnuts, cognac cream 18
v/gf

vg/gf/df

Breast . . . fregola, dried apricots, almonds, green olive jus 40
& Spiced Cured Duck Breast . . . brown butter rutabaga, grilled endives, citrus jus 45
gf Beef Tenderloin . . . charcoal crust, potato puree, glazed root vegetables, red wine jus 60

gf Sugar

df Chicken

*Substitute for 6oz Wagyu (85)
* add 5oz Lobster Tail (+35)
*only available if pre-selected

DESSERT

SALAD
Simple Greens. . . crudités, citrus vinaigrette, soft herbs 12
v Romaine Salad . . . caesar dressing, parmesan,chili breadcrumbs 14
v/gf Tuscan Kale. . . pecorino, pine nuts, truffle-honey, vinaigrette 14
v/gf Salt Baked Beets . . . smoked yogurt, pecans, arugula, maple vinaigrette 18
vg/gf/df

gf (without shortbread) Earl

Grey Crème Brûlée . . . vanilla shortbread 14
White Chocolate Passionfruit Cheesecake . . . lemon gel, black sesame graham crunch 14
Praline Chocolate Mousse . . . raspberry reisling gel, praline crumble 14
Yuzu Lemon Tart . . . blackberry caramel, torched meringue 14
vg Vegan Chocolate Mousse . . . cocoa nib brittle, roasted strawberries 14

SIGNATURE APPETIZERS
v

Risotto . . . roasted beet butter, black garlic, horseradish crumble 16
add scallop (+8 per)

gf

Menus subject to change based on seasonality and availability of ingredients.

Shrimp & Grits . . . Anson Mills grits, grilled shrimp, sauce piquante 18
PASTAS
v

Cavatelli . . . wild mushroom bolognese, rosemary breadcrumbs 32
& Spinach Agnolotti . . . concentrated tomato sauce, parmesan 32

v Ricotta

18
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Cakes
Pre-order a cake to celebrate any occasion
priced per person. Minimum orders apply.
*5 business days notice required.

CUSTOMIZE
Cake Flavour . . . chocolate, vanilla, earl grey
Filling . . . chocolate, vanilla, berry, caramel, citrus, earl grey
Icing . . . buttercream, glaze
Topping . . . chocolate, praline, fruit
9 per person (minimum orders apply)

DELUXE DESIGN
add fresh flowers, piping, (+2-5 pp)
2” Sugar Flowers (+8.5 each)

20
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Signature Buffet
Minimum of 20 Guests
buffets are priced per person and include house-made rolls

SALADS

Signature Buffet
CARVERY & HOT BUFFET
Prime Rib

whole grain mustard, horseradish, red wine jus

Citrus Glazed Sablefish or Salmon

Baby Romaine: shaved parmesan, focaccia crouton, caesar dressing
vg Legumes: jalapeno, oregano vinaigrette
Tabasco Devilled Eggs
Heirloom Tomato:salsa verde, ricotta salata
vg Mixed Garden Greens: crudites, citrus vinaigrette
Roasted Beet Salad:smoked yogurt, pecans, maple vinaigrette

dill & mustard creme fraiche, soy-miso sauce

Seasonally Inspired Vegetarian Pasta
Potato Gratin
Brussels Sprouts

chili-lime vinaigrette

Root Vegetables

CHARCUTERIE
marinated and pickled vegetables, whole grain mustard, fruit mostarda,
cornichons, olives, Rainforest crackersselection of cured, smoked meats and pates

SEAFOOD
Smoked & Candied Salmon
Local Albacore Tuna
Smoked Sablefish
SHELLFISH ON ICE
Halibut (in season)
Dungeness Crab Meat
Alaskan King Crab Legs
Poached Prawn Cocktail
horseradish cocktail sauce, lemon

carrot top pesto, roasted pumpkin seeds

available upon request and with supplement: leg of lamb, game meats, leg of ham

DESSERT
French Macarons
Vegan Chocolate Mousse
Chocolate Pot du Creme
Lemon Posset
Raspberry Chocolate Cake
Assorted Chocolate Bark
Passionfruit Cheesecake
Mini Cupcakes
Fruit
Cheese
Seasonal Fruit
JJ Bean Coffee

brewed regular & decaffeinated

Selection of Tealeaves Premium Tea
Add Nova Scotia Lobster
35 per person

135

per person

customized ice sculpture featuring your company logo or special message
starting at 400
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Reception
So, before we take up our shining cutlery in a grand room
that has not only dignity, but also dignifies, let us smell and
savour what has been placed so gracefully before us,
smile at one another, and raise a rather fine glass.
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Chef Stations

Canapés

priced per 20 guests

priced per dozen

minimum of 2 orders for each station chosen*

GARDEN
STREET TACOS
v

Mushroom Quiche . . . caramelized onion, Gruyère, balsamic reduction 48
vg/df Compressed Watermelon . . . basil, mint, lime, coconut flake 48
v Tomato Mozzarella Arancini . . . parmesan aïoli 52
vg/df Vegan Meatball . . . tomato sauce, basil pistou 52
vg/df Garden Salad Roll . . . jicama, daikon, carrot, lettuce, hoisin 54
v Goat Cheese Mousse . . . mille feuille, truffle honey, walnut 58

. . . choice of two

Pollo Verde
Pork Belly
vg Pulled BBQ Jackfruit

includes corn tortillas, diced pineapple, slaw, avocado smash, pico de gallo,
queso fresco, lime aïoli, hot sauce, tortilla chips, cilantro
460

v/gf

SEA
Baby Shrimp Louie . . . avocado, cucumber, taragon aioli 54
Smoked Salmon . . . herb cream cheese, beet cup 64
gf (without cone) Tuna Tartare . . . crispy shallot, garlic soy vinaigrette, cilantro, sesame cone 74
Crab Cake . . . remoulade 68
Coconut Prawn . . . sweet chilli aïoli 76
gf

. . . choice of one

Lemon & Asparagus
Foraged Mushrooms . . . truffle preserve, fresh herbs
Squash . . . sage, pumpkin seed
Spring Pea *subject to season
(add scallop 8 each)
480

PASTA STATION

LAND

. . . choice of one

v
gf/df Chicken

Satay . . . peanut sauce, chilli oil 54
Pork Dumpling . . . truffle sauce 54
Lamb Nduja Sausage Roll . . . puff pastry 58
Beef Polpette . . . sage, balsamic, parmesan 58
df Duck Spring Roll. . . homemade plum sauce 62
gf Foie Gras Ganache . . . cassis gel, pistachio 80
df

SIGNATURE SLIDERS
v/gf (can be vg without yogurt) Chickpea

Falafel . . . yogurt, tomato jam 76

Buffalo Chicken Sliders . . . blue cheese aïoli, lettuce 76
Mini Meatball Marinara . . . brioche, mozzarella 76 (can be made vegan - same price)
Classic Angus Beef . . . bacon, cheese, relish, tomato chutney, sesame bun 78

PARMESAN WHEEL RISOTTO

Butternut Squash Ravioli . . . brown butter, sage
v Farfalle Pomodoro . . . basil, parmesan
Penne Carbonara . . . pancetta, egg, parmesan
(add meatball 3 each)
480

SIGNATURE CARVERY
. . . choice of one

Roasted Leg of lamb . . . pita, tzatziki, lettuce
Roasted Side of Salmon . . . sauce provençal
Prime Rib of Beef . . . sesame buns, grainy mustard, dijon, horseradish
Porchetta . . . salsa verde, bun
550

CAVIAR
Chef ’s choice of ethically sourced caviar & traditional accompaniments.
approximately 30 grams per person.
3,500

*minimum order does not apply

* Sideboards & stations are open for a maximum of two hours
An additional chef per station can be added for $125 each
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Late Night

Late Night

LATE NIGHT SAVOURY

LATE NIGHT SWEETS

priced per 20 guests

priced per dozen

Signature Truffle & Parmesan Popcorn 72
Vegetable or Pork Dumplings . . . . chilli, furikake, soy vinaigrette 65
Mini Hot Dogs . . . . black truffle aïoli, caramelized onions, steamed brioche bun 72
v Mini Grilled Cheese & Tomato Soup 148
v Smoked Cheddar Macaroni & Cheese 148

Mini Donuts . . . cinnamon sugar, powdered sugar, chocolate glaze 54 *select one

Make Your Own Poutine Bar

Make Your Own Ice Cream Sundae
Flavours . . . vanilla , chocolate, strawberry, caramel *select up to two
Toppings . . . banana, strawberry compote, candied nuts, smarties
Sauces: caramel, chocolate

v

choice of tater tots or thick-cut fries
cheese curds, gravy, bacon bits, green onion, sour cream
180

DESSERT STATIONS
priced per 20 guests

400

House-Made Pizza
choice of margherita or cured meat

25 per 10” pie (feeds 4)
Night Market
thin ramen noodles
...choice of one

Broth. . . . roasted mushroom ginger, dashi, chicken scallion
...choice of up to 5

Toppings. . . . spam, quail egg, baby corn, tofu, bean sprouts, Asian greens, American cheese, kimchi, nori, mini kielbasi
400
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Bar & Wine

30
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Bar Packages

Signature Cocktails

Host Bar

All bar selections based on product availability. List subject to change without notice.

host purchases all beverages

20 drink minimum

Cash Bar
guests purchase own beverages
minimum spend of 1,000 or staffing fees will apply

14

each

Open Bar Packages
host purchases all beverages
based on the guaranteed number of guests or actual whichever is greater
open bar for 6 hours maximum
brand substitutions available for additional charge

SPIRIT FORWARD
Old Fashioned . . . bourbon, sugar, aromatic bitters, orange zest
Negroni . . . gin, Campari, sweet vermouth

BUBBLY & BRIGHT

All Inclusive Bar Packages
all bar packages are priced per person

SIGNATURE OPEN BAR
Includes a welcome cocktail (1 per guest) or glass of Cava and an open bar. The bar will feature a curated selection
of premium brand spirits, including Grey Goose vodka, Hendricks gin, Havana Club Añejo Reserva rum, Arette
Blanco Tequila,, Lot No. 40 rye, and Four Roses bourbon as well as VC Private Label Chablis, Stacked Stones
‘Quarry’, assorted Red Truck craft beer, and a variety of non-alcoholic beverages.
Single highballs only, no shots.
95

French 75 . . . gin, lemon juice, simple syrup, prosecco, lemon zest
Aperol Spritz . . . Aperol, soda, prosecco, orange slice

CITRUS FRESH
Margarita . . . tequila, Cointreau, lime juice, sugar
The Vancouver Club Cosmo . . Pink Whitney vodka, Cointreau, lime juice, cranberry
The Vancouver Club Daiquiri . . . Sons of Vancouver amaretto, rum, lime juice, sugar
Paper Plane . . . bourbon, Aperol, amaro, lemon juice

CLASSIC OPEN BAR
Includes a welcome glass of Divici Prosecco and an open bar. The bar will feature a curated selection of spirits,
including New Amsterdam vodka, Tanqueray gin, Bacardi white rum, El Jimador Tequila, Alberta Premium rye,
Jim Beam Black bourbon, as well as Quails Gate Chenin Blanc & Quails Gate Pinot Noir, assorted Red Truck
craft beer, and a variety of non-alcoholic beverages.
Single highballs only, no shots.
75
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Wine
CLUB LABELS
Charles Mignon x Vancouver Club Brut Reserve Champagne, France

125

Boutinot x Vancouver Club Genetie Chablis Chablis, France

80

Clos Pegase x Vancouver Club Chardonnay Napa Valley, USA

105

La Torre Segreta x Vancouver Club Chianti DOCG Tuscany, Italy (coming Summer 2022)

70

Clarence Dillon ‘Clarendelle’ x Vancouver Club Bordeaux Bordeaux, France (coming Fall 2022)

80

Girard x Vancouver Club Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley, USA

115

SPARKLING
Botter Divici Organic Prosecco Veneto, Italy

50

Blue Mountain Gold Label Okanagan Falls, BC

65

WHITE
Delibori Pinot Grigio Veneto, Italy

50

Quails’ Gate Family Estate Chenin Blanc Kelowna, BC

55

Spy Valley Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough, New Zealand

60

Poplar Grove Pinot Gris Naramata, BC

65

ROSÉ
Chateau Clamens ‘Julie’ Fronton, France

55

RED
Poplar Grove Generation Merlot Naramata, BC

50

Quails’ Gate Family Estate Pinot Noir Kelowna, BC

60

Rocca delle Macie Chianti Classico Riserva Tuscany, Italy

70

Browne Family Vineyards ‘Heritage’ Cabernet Sauvignon Columbia Valley, USA

75

Burrowing Owl Syrah Oliver, BC

80

Stacked Stones ‘Quarry’ Paso Robles, USA

95

Tenuto Oliveto Brunello di Montalcino Tuscany, Italy

125

If you are looking for wines not featured on our list, please contact your catering representative.
Wine list subject to change without notice. *Member pricing available on select Club Label wines.
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Spirits

Bar Liquor
a selection of spirits including New Amsterdam vodka, Tanqueray gin, Bacardi white rum,
El Jimador Tequila, Alberta Premium rye, Jim Beam Black bourbon
9

| 15 dbl

Beer

BEER
Domestic
Selection of craft beer from local micro breweries
7

Signature Liquor
a curated selection of premium brands including Grey Goose vodka, Hendricks gin,
Havana Club Añejo Reserva rum, Arette Blanco Tequila, Lot No. 40 rye, and Four Roses bourbon
12

| 18 dbl

Import
Corona
Heineken
9

Luxury Bar
a premium selection of top shelf brands including Belvedere vodka, The Botanist gin, Don Julio Blanco Tequila,
Basil Hayden bourbon, Bumbu rum, The Glenlivet Founders Reserve 1824, Redbreast 12 Year Irish whiskey
15

| 25 dbl

Digestifs
per 1 oz

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Soda
4.50

Amaro Averna . . . 12
Grand Marnier . . . 12
Fernet Branca . . . 12

Bottled Juice

Single Malts

Mocktails

per 1 oz

5

10

Laphroaig 10 Year . . . 14
Talisker Storm . . . 14
Oban 14 Year . . . 14
Walsh Family x Vancouver Club ‘The Irishman’ 12 Year . . . 14

Cucumber Tonic . . . cucumber, lavender

Cognac

Vancouver Club Bottled Water

per 1 oz

Courvoisier VS . . . 14
Remy Martin VSOP . . . 20
Remy Martin XO . . . 28

Italian Soda . . . seasonal shrub

sparkling or still. Includes one complimentary refresh
6 5o0 ml (still only)

Port
per 2 oz

Tawny 10 Year . . . 14
Tawny 20 Year . . . 18
Vintage . . . 22

36
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| 10

750 ml

Corner Suite
A tour de force of the best of what the
season has to offer is served in this landmark

CORNER SUITE MENU

setting. A chef-driven menu along with
your direction and globally sourced wine

Enjoy a 4-course chef-curated

pairings by our sommelier are served over

menu with sommelier-selected

multiple courses for an experience that is as

wine pairings.

pleasurable as it is unique.

from 250 per person
up to 10 guests

38
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Chef ’s Table
Sometimes the world’s best experiences
are crafted out of some of the smallest, most
hidden spaces.

An exclusive and personally curated
experience awaits you and your guests.
Premium ingredients and wines of both the
region and abroad marry for an unforgettable
meal. Our Chef ’s Table provides an
opportunity for one-on-one interaction with
our chef, sommelier and service team, for
what is sure to be a memorable experience.
optimum 2 - 4 guests

from 250 per person

40
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Kids Plates
Select one option for all children.
Available for children 12 years & under.

TO START

Simple Salad

v

crudites, citrus vinaigrette, soft herbs
6

v

Signature Tomato Soup
basil
7

ENTRÉES

vg

Garden Bowl

brown rice, pickled vegetables, edamame, citrus & chipotle vinaigrette
16
v

Grilled Cheese Sandwich
fries
16

Spaghetti & Meatballs
18

Chicken Strips
fries
18
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General Information
FINAL GUARANTEES & ALLERGIES
All catering details, including menu and bar/wine selections, room set up and audiovisual requirements, must be received 10
business days prior to your event. A final guest guarantee is required 3 business days prior to your event date. In the event the
Club has not received a final guarantee, invoicing will be based on either the
original contracted number or the actual number of attendees, whichever is greater.
If anyone attending your event has an allergy, please provide a written description of the nature of the allergy, the first and last
name of the guest, and location of their seat. Should this information not be provided, you shall indemnify and hold us forever
harmless from and against, any and all liability or claim of liability for any personal injury.
SHIPPING & RECEIVING
Due to the Club’s limited storage space, shipments of packages will be accepted free of charge 1 business day prior to the event
date. Packages received more than 1 business day in advance will be subject to a charge of $5 per package. Please ensure all
packages are clearly labeled with the name of the event and sent to the attention of your catering representative.
STORAGE
All items for your event must be removed immediately following your event’s completion. Limited overnight storage is available
for a $25 surcharge. The Vancouver Club assumes no responsibility for any items of the convenor, guests, or suppliers of your
event.
SIGNAGE, BANNERS & DISPLAYS
Professional event signage is permitted inside or at the entrance of your rented event space. It is not permitted in the Lobby or
other common areas of the Club without prior approval. Our concierge is happy to direct your guests to the rented event space
upon their arrival.
The fastening of any signage to any surface of The Vancouver Club is prohibited.
The Club assumes no responsibility for any items of the convenor, guests, or vendors of your event.
DRESS CODE
The Club’s dress code is business casual, with a no-denim, no athletic-wear policy in place. This information must be
communicated to your guests via your invitation. Any deviation from accepted forms of dress may result in denial of admittance
to the Club.
CELL PHONES & ELECTRONIC DEVICES
Cell phone and other electronic device use is not permitted outside of the rented event space with the exception of designated
areas.This information must be communicated to your guests via your invitation. Use of an electronic device outside of their
private room or use of an electronic device in the common areas of the Club may result in the individual being asked to vacate
the Club.
SMOKING
Smoking and vaping are not permitted within any area of the Club, including the Rooftop Garden & Patio.
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CANCELLATION POLICY
*All cancellations must be sent by email and confirmed by The Vancouver Club.

NOISE ABATEMENT
To ensure the comfort and enjoyment of all our guests, members and their guests are reminded to keep noise
to an acceptable level as to not disturb other’s use of the Club.

Cancellation up to 10 business days prior to event: no penalty (with exception of deposit & prepayment)
Cancellation with less than 10 business days notice: 100% of room rental rate
Cancellation with less than 3 business days notice: 100% of room rental rate & estimated total food & beverage

LEFTOVERS
Guests are not permitted to remove any ‘leftover’ food from the premises.
DAMAGE CLAUSE
In the unlikely event that damage to any Vancouver Club property occurs as a result of any action by any guest of the host
person/organization, the host person/organization agrees to assume all liability and expense and agrees that, in addition to any
other rights as against such guest or others, The Vancouver Club may charge the host person/organization for all such charges.
The host person/organization shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless The Vancouver Club and its officers, directors,
partners, affiliates, members and employees from and against all demands, claims, damages to persons and/or property,
losses and liabilities, including reasonable attorney fees (collectively “Claims”) arising out of or caused by the host person/
organization’s negligence or intentional misconduct.
The host person/organization shall not have waived or be deemed to have waived, by reason of this paragraph, any defense that
it may have with respect to such claims.

CLUB BUYOUT
Monday to Friday
20,000 + 25,000 minimum food & beverage spend

Saturday
Oct. 1 - Apr. 30

8,500 + 22,000 minimum food & beverage spend

May 1 - Sept. 30

12,000 + 28,000 minimum food & beverage spend

Any repairs or replacement shall be conducted by the Club and its approved contractors and suppliers.

Sunday

FORCE MAJEURE

Oct. 1 - Apr. 30
6,500 + 16,000 minimum food & beverage spend

The performance of this Agreement is subject to any circumstances making it illegal or impossible to provide or use The
Vancouver Club facilities, including Acts of God, war, government regulations, disaster, strikes, civil disorder or curtailment
of transportation facilities. This Agreement may be terminated for any one of the above reasons by written notice from The
Vancouver Club.
DRIVEWAY
The firelane access/driveway off Cordova Street shall be kept clear of all vehicles at all times unless prior arrangements have
been made with the Club.

May 1 - Sept. 30

8,500 + 20,000 minimum food & beverage spend

The Club buyout includes use of the Lobby, Bar & Grill /Atrium, Georgian Room, University Rooms,
Boardroom, Presidents Rooms.
Excludes overnight guest suites, Enoteca, Corner Suite, Captain’s Bar & Members’ Lounge, and Billiards Room, Gym, Yoga
Studio, and Rooftop.
Exclusive of service charge and taxes

ELEVATOR ACCESS
Members, guests, and vendors shall not use the guest elevators to transport materials to function rooms. The service elevator is
to be used exclusively for the transport of equipment and supplies through the building.

ADMINISTRATIVE FEE
A taxable 20% administration charge applies to all food & beverage
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2022 Room Capacity

2022 Room Rental Rates

*Room capacities are subject to individual event requirements and subject to change. The capacities noted reflect full capacity

May be subject to food & beverage minimums

with no restrictions in place.

COCKTAIL RECEPTION & DANCING
Ballroom . . . 280
Georgian Room . . . 120
University Rooms . . . 150
SFU Room . . . 30
UBC Room . . . 70
Grill & Atrium . . . 200
t

DINING
Grand Ballroom
Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner . . . 200
Dinner / Dance . . . 170
Georgian Room
Dinner . . . 60
Dinner / Dance . . . 60
University Rooms
Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner . . . 80
Dinner / Dance . . . 60
SFU Room . . . 15
UBC Room . . . 40
Corner Suite . . . 20
Chef ’s Table . . . 4

		

DAYTIME

EVENING

		

6:00 AM - 3:00 PM

5:00 PM - 1:00 AM

ALL DAY RATE

Grand Ballroom

2,500

2,500

4,000

Georgian Room

2,000

2,000

3,500

University Rooms (UBC & SFU)

1,500

1,500

2,000

SFU

600

600

1000

UBC

900

900

1600

Enoteca Tasting Room

n/a

400

n/a

Boardroom

400

400

600

Spirits Room

150

100

200

Corner Suite Dining Room

400

400

600

Corner Suite, Enoteca, & Spirits Room

n/a

1,000

n/a

Chef ’s Table

200

250

350

PREMIUM EVENT SPACES:

MEETING SPACES:

PRIVATE DINING SPACES:

MEETINGS
Boardroom . . . 10
Spirits Room . . . 3

available weekends only

Member rates available
Venue fees for select spaces may be waived for private dining with minimum f&b spends of 200+ per person.
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t

AV & Enhancements
AUDIO VISUAL
Podium with Fixed Microphone . . . 150
Handheld Wireless Microphone & Speaker . . . 150
Wireless Lapel Microphone & Speaker. . . 150

Streaming Camera (does not include tech assistance) . . . 200
Mixer . . . 150
Projector with Video Screen, 2 AV Carts . . . 225
46” LCD TV & Stand . . . 225
Video Screen, 2 AV Carts . . . 50
Presentation Clicker . . . 30
DI Box . . . 30
Speaker . . . 50
Conference Phone . . . 50

Tech Assistance . . . contact our catering team for an estimate

EVENT ENHANCEMENTS
Small Wood Dance Floor (up to 12’ x 12’) . . . 250
Large Wood Dance Floor (up to 21’ x 18’) . . . 450
Small White Dance Floor (up to 12’ x 12’) . . . 400
Large White Dance Floor (up to 24’ x 20’) . . . 600
Stage (per 6’ x 4’ piece) . . . 50
Gold Chivari Chairs (per chair) . . . 8
Hightop Table with White Linen . . . 25
Hightop Table with Black Linen . . . 30
Poker Table (10 players) . . . 100
Area Rug Removal ….. 200

MEETING ACCESSORIES
Flipchart & Markers . . . 25
Whiteboard & Markers . . . 15
Easel . . . 10

Club equipment is subject to availability.
For additional equipment, please contact your catering representative.
Complimentary wireless internet is available throughout the Club.
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The Vancouver Club
915 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6C 1C6 Canada
March 2022

